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General Entertainment
Content is at the core of our business and our content offering sets us apart from our competitors. As Africa’s most loved storyteller, we offer a diverse variety
of channels and content to cater to our customers’ multifaceted entertainment needs. From the production of shows and acquisition of channels and content,
to our scheduling strategy and third-party distribution relationships – our ambition is to surprise and delight our customers with great entertainment all year round.
Demand for localised content and channels continues to grow, with audiences wanting to see more local stories. Consequently, we have increased our local production
hours by 32% YoY to 6 028 and have grown the number of our owned local channels in various markets to over 20 channels. We continue to focus on personalisation of
content offerings, curation of library content and showcasing our content across linear and streaming platforms.

M-Net
M-Net 101 remains the flagship general entertainment channel for Premium subscribers. To keep up with evolving
viewing preferences, M-Net 101 expanded its offering by curating more seasons of popular boxsets on Catch Up and
the DStv app. This gives consumers the ability to engage with content through a personalised DStv app experience that
offers enhanced functionality.
M-Net’s latest local scripted series, Recipes for Love and Murder, has been adapted from the best-selling novel by
Sally Andrew co-produced with AMC Networks’ Acorn TV and Both Worlds Pictures, Recipes for Love and Murder
launched in late March 2022 to positive early audience share, and stars Maria Doyle Kennedy (The Tudors and Outlander)
and Tony Kgoroge (Invictus and Blood Diamond).
Local cooking series, My Kitchen Rules South Africa and MasterChef South Africa, and reality series such as Survivor South
Africa, were among the most watched programmes on M-Net 101 in FY22. These series have satisfied DStv Premium
subscribers’ thirst for competitive skill-based game shows and remain a hit among viewers. New international series
such as the reboot of the crime thriller Dexter and Scenes from a Marriage (starring Jessica Chastain) have added to the
exciting line-up.
M-Net continued to package and release perennial favourite blockbuster movies via its pop-up channels. This included
M-Net Movies Fast & Furious, Hollywood’s Sexiest and Lethal Legends channels. These pop-up movie festivals proved to
be popular among DStv Premium movie fanatics.

Increased local content
production to

6 028

hours
(+32% YoY)
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General Entertainment continued
South African local channels
Our proudly South African premier video entertainment brands, kykNET
and Mzansi Magic, remain top rated channels. They have grown audience
share and continued to be main drivers of the group’s increased local
production hours.

kykNET

Mzansi Magic

kykNET’s eight drama series anchored appointment viewing throughout FY22 by
showcasing great stories and recognisable, award-winning casts. Among the top
performers was the thriller Spoorloos: Steynhof which premiered in July 2021, and
Nêrens Noord-Kaap, which premiered in August 2021 and follows the story of three
estranged brothers as they navigate family secrets, sadness and the truth about their
mother’s death. Perennial crime drama favourite, Die Byl, returned for a fourth season
and was one of the key drivers of kykNET’s viewership numbers on linear and Catch Up.

Mzansi Magic’s Monday drama series Nqobile explored the harrowing story of an abused wife who
became her own liberator and champion. Monday drama series such as Nqobile, Mzali Wami and
Grootboom & Sons showcased strong female leads, while Sunday evenings were ignited by drama
series such as Umkhokha and The Republic. Umkhokha, a drama about two rival families fighting for
control over a church, and season two of the award-winning political thriller, The Republic, which follows
a coup attempt amid citizen unrest.

kykNET, which celebrated its 23rd anniversary, achieved its strongest performance in the DStv Premium
Afrikaans market to date. The daily news broadcast eNuus is popular, as are kykNET’s selection of soap
operas, such as long-running and iconic Binnelanders, which celebrated its 4 000th episode in March 2022.
Notably, Binnelanders grew its linear viewing by over 30% year-on-year and was among the
most watched Afrikaans series on the DStv app and Showmax.

Big format reality series such as Boer Soek ’n Vrou and Wie Word ’n Miljoenêr
continued to drive viewership and social media talkability. Wie Word ’n Miljoenêr quickly
became a reliable viewership driver across viewing platforms after launching in October
2021. Our reality formats have been well supported and complemented by our
selection of Afrikaans series, including kykNET & kie’s Arendsvlei, Suidooster, Koortjies
Met Jonathan Rubain and courtroom reality series Die Hof.
The kykNET team also delivered Woordfees TV, a dedicated pop-up channel,
in October 2021, which brought the vibrancy of one of South Africa’s biggest
art festivals to Afrikaans-speaking viewers on DStv. The channel’s content line up
consisted of lifestyle programming, panel discussions, theatre performances, a
David Kramer 70th birthday special, as well as a performance by legendary musician
Karen Zoid. The carriage of Woordfees ensured that crew and artists who would
have not had work due to COVID-19 restrictions were presented with income
opportunities. Around 300 artists and 200 crew members had a beacon of hope
in a dark year for performing arts.

Mzansi Magic’s inspiring and bold storytelling continues to reflect the real-life experiences of many South
Africans. Throughout FY22, Mzansi Magic did not shy away from topical themes such as self-identity,
inequality and gender-based violence. Emphasis on bold storytelling allowed the channel to introduce
Becoming, a reality series which follows the lives of four transgender South Africans on their journeys of
self-affirmation, and which became an excellent driver of social media conversation.

The trio of telenovelas Gomora, DiepCity and The Queen remain the bedrock of appointment viewing
on Mzansi Magic. Gomora, which entered its second season in FY22, continues to be one of the most
watched programmes on DStv, the DStv app and Showmax. DiepCity, which launched at the start of
FY22 and explores the struggles of four young women forced into a life of crime, has steadily increased
its audience. Following a successful multiseason run, The Queen will be renewed for a seventh and final
season ending January 2023. A suitable replacement telenovela has been identified.
Big Brother Mzansi’s success was instantaneous after its January 2022 launch and long hiatus.
The dedicated Big Brother Mzansi channel rose to the third most watched by DStv Compact viewers.
The ‘Sunday Eviction Show’ was a notable social media conversation driver and packaged content such
as the Big Brother ‘Shower Hour’ were significant performers on the DStv app.
Reality series have added tone and texture to the
overall local content offering on Mzansi Magic.
Mnakwethu and its spin-off Mnakwethu: Happily Ever
After? have been among Mzansi Magic’s top
performing programmes on linear and Catch Up
viewing. Both in their fifth seasons, family-based
reality series Uthando Nes’thembu and The Ranakas
sustained strong viewing share, and relatively newer
reality formats such as Ingane Yami and Izangoma
Zodumo show signs of strong engagement and
healthy growth prospects for future seasons.
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General Entertainment continued
Third-party channels
Our comprehensive offering of third-party local and international channels delivers on our
promise to bring the best brands home. It includes a wide variety of award-winning shows
across multiple genres.
We increased our local third-party offering with the launch of Moja 9.9 (sister brand to
the popular Moja Love), exclusively to Access subscribers in June 2021. As a result of the
successful windowing strategy of key brands such as Mzansi Magic, Access viewers are
now able to watch popular Moja Love shows a few months after they have premiered on
the original brand, Moja Love.
The local content offering from third-party channels also excited audiences through several
new shows and innovative formats. VIA premiered a new format with a dating show,
Ram vir ’n Rus. BET achieved a celebrity scoop in DJ Zinhle’s: The Unexpected. Moja Love
premiered its new reality competition format hosted by Somizi, Lovey Dovey Millionaire.
Honey tapped into local nostalgia and tradition with 7 Colours. Zee World launched
pan-African dance competition show, Dance Africa Dance.
A new family favourite brand, DreamWorks, was added to our world-class selection
of children’s channels. Targeted at children aged six to 11, the channel brings beloved
characters from DreamWorks hit movies to viewers through high-quality, family friendly series.
We added two channels to our Indian offering: Zee Cinema brings the best of Bollywood;
and WION brings global news from a south-east Asian perspective. The live safari channel
Wild Earth was added to our Rest of Africa territories, after the positive reception from our
southern African subscribers.
The Mexican telenovela channel, tlNovelas, was added to the platform permanently after the
success experienced with the pop-up channel and includes a Portuguese audio track for our
Porto markets in Angola and Mozambique.
The above developments have been complemented by the wide range of content across
multiple genres, including documentaries, lifestyle, general entertainment, news and
commerce, music and children, which provide a mix of local and international content to
cater for our audience’s diverse viewing preferences.

Nigerian and West African channels
Authentic storytelling remains the heartbeat of the Africa Magic brand.
The 11% growth YoY in viewership of Africa Magic Showcase can
be attributed to the continued strength of the channel’s sitcoms.
My Flatmates and The Johnsons achieved strong audience share in their
respective timeslots and contributed to the channel’s genre variety.
Continued investment saw the introduction of weekday
telenovelas Dilemma and Venge, in addition to the already strong
duo of Enakhe and Riona. These telenovelas ensure resilient
appointment viewing for Africa Magic Showcase.
The dedicated Big Brother Naija channel, which launched
in July 2021, was the most watched across all DStv packages
in Nigeria. An average audience of 1.3m DStv and GOtv
customers tuned into the live Sunday shows that were simulcast
on the Big Brother Naija channel, Africa Magic Showcase, Africa
Magic Urban and Africa Magic Family channels. As an indication
of the fervour viewers had for Big Brother Naija, approximately
13.6m social media mentions were generated, while the
Big Brother Naija finale attracted an audience of 2m customers.
Season seven of Nigerian Idol has been a multiplatform
usage driver since its launch in late January 2022. Over the
initial four weeks of its run, Nigerian Idol experienced
30% higher unique views on the DStv app and generated
a 1 130% increase in YouTube video views.
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General Entertainment continued

East African channels
Maisha Magic Plus and Maisha Magic East remain top performing channels in Kenya’s DStv Compact
and Access packages, respectively. Selina, Kina, Pete Taharuki and Kovu have been key viewership
drivers for Maisha Magic Plus, with sitcoms such as Njoro Wa Uba and Varshita driving viewership
on Maisha Magic East.
Maisha Magic Bongo continued to be the most watched channel on DStv in Tanzania, enjoying growth
in viewership of 31% YoY. High-quality telenovelas, drama series and magazine content have been
an important differentiator and triggered significant viewership increases throughout FY22. The
long-running telenovela Huba and La Familia, a series that explores the dynamics of a wealthy family
and a contested inheritance, boosted viewership in the latter half of the fiscus.
Pearl Magic Prime, which is available to DStv Premium, Compact Plus and Compact audiences in
Uganda, grew viewership by more than 90% YoY, supported by the channel’s flagship telenovelas
Prestige and Sanyu.

Southern African and Porto channels
The telenovela Mpali has been the top performing programme on Zambezi Magic for more than a year.
Viewership was boosted in FY22 by Mpali and Zuba, which continued to drive Monday-to-Friday
viewership. Zambezi Magic also introduced several new programmes during the year, including Wanilata?,
the adapted version of the South African dating reality series Uyang’thanda Na?. Wanilata?, which nearly
doubled Zambezi Magic’s viewership in its Friday evening timeslot.
Kwenda Magic and Maningue Magic were launched on 17 January 2022 in Angola and Mozambique,
respectively. The launch of these two channels complements MultiChoice’s localised content strategy
in these two Portuguese-speaking markets. Over the first few months, Kwenda Magic has achieved
significant traction and growth in Angola and the third most watched channel in the country. A major part
of its rise has been the strength of the telenovela O Rio (adapted from South Africa’s success The River),
as well as other scripted series such as Uma Raparinga and Mulher.
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